Arms Room Radio
GIVE AWAY!
Submit an email to Kevin Maxwell of Arms
Room Radio in 100 words or less on WHY
you want to participate in UNTHINKABLE and
HOW this would benefit you to "GET or STAY
READY"!
Please include your full name, email address,
mailing address, phone number and date of birth.
You must submit your GIVE AWAY LETTER by Saturday, October 28th, 2017
by 12 noon! Arms Room Radio will PICK THE WINNER LIVE on Saturdays
show and contact you immediately so be on the lookout! You will contact The
Complete Combatant DIRECT to get registered for UNTHINKABLE.
GOOD LUCK AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
THE COMPLETE COMBATANT is hosting UNTHINKABLE with William Aprill of
Aprill Risk Consulting on Nov. 4th & 5th, 2017 in Marietta, GA.
This class will have a TWIST!! We are proud to announce a NEW joint course
with WILLIAM APRILL & BRIAN HILL, available for registration immediately.
William: Inside the minds of Criminal Actors
Brian: Concepts and techniques for the Gravest Extreme focusing on
the "lighter" side of The Complete Combatant

Unthinkable is, in brief, a tour of the dark side of criminal violence. In TWO
very full days, attendees will undertake a fast-paced and interactive overview
of how dangerous aggressors think as they decide whom to victimize, and
we'll review target demeanor and behavior for cues that we appear easily
victimized.

Hands-on training will introduce robust, effective techniques for disarming
an assailant armed with a pistol and the day will finish with an in-depth
survey of the best processes and methods to establish a powerful and
adaptive defensive mindset.
What do violent criminals think of us? How do they target us? How are human
monsters made and born? How can we make ourselves safer? This 2 day
class will help you understand the criminal mind, your OWN mind under
stress and train in multiple areas of self defense in a non-live fire
environment.

WHO IS INVITED? UNTHINKABLE is for all skill levels....with or without a GUN!
Newer to the scene? I don't know anything about guns and I don't own any
CAMO!! This 2 day course will help you understand the criminal mind and
begin your MINDSET and self defense journey.
Experienced with many years of training? Diverse background in self defense?
This systematic approach will challenge you to make good decisions and
brush some cobwebs away!
This is a "thinking" class in the morning and a "doing" class in the afternoon. It
is for ages 18 and above and is geared towards people with and without a
GUN!!!
FULL class details here

FB Event

William's fast-moving and interactive lecture participants will be led through contemporary
theories and current, curated data on the process by which violent criminals select their

targets for violent aggression. Particular attention will be paid to the internal mechanisms in
play within the criminal psychology, the universe of signifies around "good guy" behavior,
demeanor, and attributes which may actually make selection for attack more likely, as well as
considerations for responsible armed citizens to mitigate this risk. Previous iterations of this
material have been presented to LE agencies and private citizen groups across the US as well
as international LE educational events.
Brian will be focusing on a "lighter" version of The Complete Combatant with mild noncooperative partners (NO COMBATIVES) and a layered approach on different aspects of self
defense from the first sign of danger on up to interaction with the police.
Body language, pre-assault cues, etc.
Verbal challenges
Frames/Blocks
Non lethal force
Lethal force
F.A.S.T
911 call
Interaction with the police

2 day course: $252 - $315 per person
We have SPECIALS for UNTHINKABLE & The Complete Combatant alumni, groups,
couples and LEO/Military!
You can also opt for the "Victim Selection" ONLY. This is on day 1 from 9-12:30pm
with William Aprill at $99 per person

Register NOW!

